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RED DEER

Red Deer with its park land atmos-

phere and its emphasis on a broad

range of year round recreational

facilities certainly has attractive

environmental factors to be consid-

ered.

About 80% of Alberta's population

lies within 95 miles of Red Deer.

This access to market has made

Red Deer the retail centre for 100

thousand shoppers in the counties

of Lacombe, Red Deer, Mountain

View, Stettler, and Paintearth.

The fourth largest city in Alberta,

Red Deer is right in the "heart of

things." Retail spending is higher,

per capita, in Red Deer than in any

other city in Alberta.

RED DEER IS:

* in the centre of the Alberta oil

and gas fields.

* Located halfway between

Calgary and Edmonton and makes

an ideal convention centre for the

two cities.

* within 75 miles of two inter-

national airports.

* an industrial centre which

ships goods all over the world.

* situated within minutes of an

outstanding recreational area.



RED DEER FARM SUPPLY CENTRE

Located west of the tracks and about

two blocks north of the brewery,

construction began on United Farm-

ers' Red Deer Farm Supply Centre

in April of 1961. The branch opened

on August 14, 1961, with 1500 farm-

ers attending to inspect the new

premises. Office and display area

was 1600 feet. In addition there

was 4200 square feet of warehouse

at dock height.

In 1967, Red Deer achieved third

place in the standings of United

Farmers' Farm Supply Centres in

Alberta, - topped only by Edmonton

and Calgary.

The first manager of the Red Deer

Farm Supply Centre was Vic Wil-

loughby and he was assisted by

five employees.

In their first year of business, Red

Deer provided over 14% of United

Farmers' Farm Supply Division's

sales volume.

1968 finds United Farmers' Red

Deer Farm Supply Centre bright and

clean, with many attractive dis-

plays. The staff is efficient and

congenial.

Tnis centre is busy, but most impor-

tant is the air of cordiality that

exists.

On their toes and eager to be of

assistance, Jim Barlott, Irene AN,

Norm Breitkreutz, Randall Byster-

veld, Chuck Corah, Marvin Diegel,

Phil Gingras, Bill Hutchison, Mahlon

Jackson, Jack McDonald, Ole Niel-

sen, Emil Rauhala, and Gordon

Rowley, rate a special salute.

The Red Deer Farm Supply Centre

has been in business for seven

years. This year, sales will be

well over the million dollar mark,

so Red Deer has certainly been

going places and doing things!!!
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MORE RED DEER STAFF

RANDALL

BYSTERVELD IRENE
- MAY

p f All \

Randy Bysterveld was born in Stettler and

raised on his family's farm.

He has been with United Farmers for 3

months and is a Warehouseman at the Red

Deer Farm Supply Centre. Before joining

United Farmers, Randy worked for two years

as a bridgeman for the C.N.R.

Irene was born in Red Deer, Alberta, and she fe

received her education there at the Lindsay *

Herber Composite High School. She has >

also taken an accounting course at the J

Vocational School in Red Deer.

Irene has been with United Farmers since
•'

February 22, 1965, and holds the position of ~

Administrative Clerk in the Red Deer Farm -

Supply Centre.

80m in Hanna, Marvin Diegel grew up on

farms near Hanna and Stettler.

Marvin has worked as a Warehouseman for

the Red Deer Farm Supply Centre for over a

year.

As hobbies, he is interested in sports and

also enjoys horse-back riding.

% Mahlon Jackson was born on a farm neaix

£ Red Deer. He has worked for United Farmers.

£ for 9 months as a Warehouseman for the Red

g Deer Farm Supply Centre.

Gordon was born in Skipton, Yorkshire,

England. He went to school there and also

in Carstairs, Alberta. He has furthered his

education at the Olds School of Agriculture.

Gordon joined United Farmers in July of

1966, and is Salesman for the Red Deer Farm

Supply Centre.

A singer for

Gordon also

on's hobbies are horses and he would

•J* also like to meet a girl who likes horses. £~
aw?

Alii
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CKXL
enjoys

The Rowleys have

Leigh.

Southern State Band,

horses and farming.

one daughter, Diana

:
* * Ole Nielsen was born in Denmark. He

* j received part of his education there anc

- then, upon moving to Alberta, completed it in

Innisfail and Alix.

Before coming to work with United Farmers,

': in May of 1967, where he is Warehouseman

;p for the Red Deer Farm Supply Centre, Ole

r worked up north in the oil fields.

. As hobbies he is interested in carpentry

cars, especially stock car racing,

*S farming.



MEET THE FARM SUPPLY STAFF

5T ^. *

Jim was born at Vegreville, Alberta, anfl

went to school from the farm. He joined

United Farmers on December 19, 1960, as

counterman in Edmonton and then was
promoted to Assistant Manager at Calgary.

His next promotion was to Farm Supply

Centre Manager at Lethbridge, and in Octo-

ber, 1966, Jim was transferred to Red Deer

as the manager of United Farmers' Red Deer

Farm Supply Centre.

gp£_J i enj oy s skiing, hockey and base ball. jSBpI

5N§

Born in Empress, Alberta, Jack McDonald
lived for 19 years on a farm in the Hanna
district.

He joined United Farmers in 1965 and on

April 8, 1968, Jack was appointed Assistant

Manager of the Red Deer Farm Supply Centre.

Jack and his wife, Louise, have not as yet

had time to become involved in Red Deer's

community life but they are looking forward
gsg to doing so.

5 His hobbies are golfing, fishing and fast 2
.cars

was born in Grande Prairie and =:

lived on the farm at Wembley for 21 years. -

Slfl £
<M^ He is Administrative Supervisor for the Red :

Deer Farm Supply Centre. *;

vfjg Norm belongs to the Red Deer Racing Asso- •

ciation and Grace Lutheran Church. His^
jgSr hobbies are water skiing, boating and girls.

Bill grew up on the family farm near Lacombe.^S.
£§' A member of the Alberta Fish and Games

jjl Association and of the United Church,^ Bill's hobbies include riding, hunting]

hockey and ball.

;s» He is a Salesman for the Red Deer Farm
Supply Centre and has been with United*Farmers since April, 1959.

Bill and his wife, Dianna, have one daughter,
• Cindy Lee.

Chuck was born in Big Valley, Alberta,

rA is married and has three sons„

n 1967, Chuck joined United Farmers and is

I a Farmstead Automation Consultant.

He was instrumental in starting the Red Deer

j. Auto Racing Association and for 2 years

served as Secretary-Treasurer and Flagman.

He has given this up as his work with United

H farmers entails a lot of travelling.

I Chuck also likes to hunt, "when he finds=
the time."

fpsfta Phil was born in Vulcan, Alberta, and lived sg

^.iiM on a farm f° r 15 vears- He has one brother ^
and three sisters.

msis*

Last year he belonged to the Stock Car Club .

n Red Deer. His hobbies include water 5
skiing, especially, he says, after a "hard *
day's work."

.Phil has worked for United Farmers for 4 #
years and is Head Shipper at the Red Deer

*

Farm Supply Centre.



Agency sales reports, agency stock

audits, handling of remittances, prep-

aration of freight payments, T.B.A.

payments, commissions to agents,

daily processing of sales- totals,

advice for Data Processing, stock

summaries, fuel oil tax,. T.B.A.

invoices, freight vouchers, monthly

sales reports, product sales reports,

gallonage rental statements a-n-d

this is only a partial list of what is

processed at the Petroleum Account-

ing Department.

In 1958, the Petroleum Division

of United Farmers marketed over

25,000,000 gallons of petroleum.

Last year, our Organization marketed

over 60,000,000 gallons. That's an

astounding percentage-increase in a

ten year period. Today, there are

bulk plants strategically located

throughout all of Alberta.

Last year, petroleum product sales

totalled $15,433,487. This signif-

icant increase in sales over the

years, has strengthened United

Farmers' position as one of the

leading petroleum marketers in

Alberta. Today, one out of every

four gallons of purple gas sold to

the farmers of Alberta is marketed by

United Farmers.

To the Petroleum Accounting Depart-

ment falls the responsibility of

maintaining precise records of the

petroleum sales, and maintaining

an accounting system which pro-

vides the necessary controls and

information required for inventory

control, operating statements, bal-

ance sheets, and all petroleum

statistics.
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Petroleum Accounting Supervisor

Ed Hutchison is responsible for

planning, directing and co-ordinating

the activities of the Petroleum Ac-
counting Department.

One of Ed Hutchison's first jobs, when he

joined Maple Leaf Petroleum in 1937

was working with Gordon Brazeau, who is

now superintendent of the Edmonton Lube

Oil Plant.

Ed was born on a farm at Carstairs, Alberta,

and moved to Calgary where he completed

his education.

In 1938, Ed was promoted to office clerk and

a year later, he was transferred to the Edmon-

ton Warehouse. His next transfer was to

Calgary as stock clerk in the main office of

Maple Leaf Petroleum Limited. When his

country called, Ed joined the Royal Canadian

Air Force, and at the end of the war returned

to Maple Leaf Petroleum.

Ed has the distinction of working in every

department of the Petroleum Division. The

knowledge gained through this experience is

invaluable in his present position as super-

visor of Petroleum Accounting.

A testimonial, that perhaps has never been

presented to Ed, but certainly will be at-

tested to by the many people in his depart-

ment, is his congenial and calm, although

thoroughly knowledgeable manner. This is

very much appreciated by the people that Ed

works with.

He is a member of the Cresent Heights

United Church and takes an active interest in

community affairs. He served as a Boy

Scout leader for many years and his favorite

activities are hunting and fishing. Ed and

his lovely wife Hope have one son who is a

graduate with a Bachelor of Commerce

degree from the University of Alberta. At

the present time, he is articling with Peat,

Marwick, Mitchell and Company, Chartered

Accountants, and hopes to write for his C.A.

this year.

The coveted 25 year Service Award and a

gold watch were presented to Ed, in 1964,

by United Farmers.

A wide variety of clerical duties are the

responsibility of Harry Wood. In addition to

his regular daily duties, he closes the books

ir preparation for the Petroleum Department's

month end cut-off - supplies financial ac-

counting and management with monthly

information - prepares surveys and analyj^

for management each month - and prepa^^F

the reports and the analysis for year-end.



To the comptometer section of the Petroleum

Accounting Department falls the respon-

sibility which involves the verification of

lents' sales invoices as to prices, exten-

ons, totals, and agents commissions. It

is here that the daily sales are totalled in

preparation for machine posting. Also the

comptometer operators check the T.B.A.

and Farm Supply sales invoices as well as a

variety of statements received from the

Petroleum Accounting section.

RITA MAYES
Head Comptometer Operator

JUDITH MCCARTNEY
Comptometer Operator

NATALIE ZIMMER
Comptometer Operator

KATHIE OVERN

Cash Sales Clerk

Each day, Kathie Overn receives the agents'

stock reports. On a busy day, she will

process 50 reports. Her responsibility is to

see that payments are allocated to the proper

accounts, balance the cash report and prepare

a daily cash record.

She also corresponds witti the agents and

marketing supervisors in regard to the agents'

reports and prepares the freight payments for

tank truckers.

NORMA HAGEL

Mail Clerk and Cashier

In general, Norma Hagel's job is to sort and

distribute the incoming mail and remittances.

She processes the agents' reports before

they are sent on to the cash sales clerk.

She also receives payments from customers

and others and balances the remittances

received each day in readiness for the

the bank deposit. She assists with the

freight payments, and it is also her respon-

sibility to balance the cash journal each day.

T.B.A. and Senior Freight Clerk

LORRAINE BAGYINKA

Invoicing, pricing, recording and checking

T.B.A. items and petroleum freight bills are

some of the clerical duties which are the

responsibilities of Lorraine. She also pre-

pares the statistical reports for T.B.A. and

payment vouchers for freight plus a number

of other related duties.

LARRY DEERING

Petroleum Accounting Stock Clerk

The verification of inventories at agencies,

the coding of interstation transfers, prep-

aration of purchase invoices for Data Proc-

essing; these are the main responsibilities

of Larry Deering, the Petroleum Accounting

Department Stock Clerk.
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Ian Macintosh could easily be

called the "grand old man" of the

Petroleum Division. However, this

phrase conjures up a mental image

of someone who is slightly antique

and this most emphatically does not

apply to our amicable Ian.

Ian has a long and close affiliation

with United Farmers that has existed

since May, 1932, when he joined

Northern Oils Ltd. At that time he

was their only oil supervisor and

auditor, travelling all of Alberta and
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part of northwestern Saskatchewan.

In 1935, when Northern Oils acquired

the U.F.A. contract, Northern Oils

disappeared and Maple Leaf Petro-

leum was formed as a surface com-

pany by Imperial Oil to handle the

U.F.A. contract.

Ian was born in the Republic of

Argentina and has lived in Peru,

Brazil, and Chile, where his father

operated various ranches in the Latin

American countries.

As a youth, Ian came to Canada. For

four years he worked for the Imperial

Bank. In 1926 he became partner-

manager of Edmonton Premier Motorsj

Ltd. This was an agency for Hup-"

mobile and Star and existed until, as

Ian says, "the depression hit and

put me out of business."

Ian has travelled on every petroleum

area in the province. In the war

years his first job entailed auditing

33 agencies from Edmonton down to

the Goose Lake Line. In the spring

of 1962, he took over the territory of

Arne Olson, who was transferred to

Calgary. Ian wrote in to say that he

has worked under eight general

managers over the past 37 years and

was fired seven times in one year by

one general manager. It's interesting

to note that he purchased 21 new

cars over those years. In the last

37 years, his total travelling mileage

was over 1,500,000 miles.

Edmonton has been his home base

during his employment with Maple

Leaf Petroleum and United Farmers

of Alberta Co-operative Limited.

Ian is married and has two children,

Bill and Ron. His hobbies include

swimming, fishing, golfing, photog-

raphy, and gardening.

His years of uninterrupted service

have been outstanding in so many

ways, for instance, he has never

missed a day in all the years of

being an area supervisor. It is men

like Ian MacKintosh who have work-

ed so hard to make United Farmers

what it is today.

Mr. Lawrence Proudfoot, United

Farmers' Petroleum Division Manager

hosted a memorable evening on be-

half of United Farmers for Ian and

his wife. Many of the people Ian

has been associated with over the

years were in attendance and many

warm and sincere tributes were paid.

On your retirement from United Farm-

ers, Ian, sincere best wishes for(

your health and happiness and keep

up the wonderful job you've always

done of enjoying life. We're sure

you will!!!



IAN MacKINTOSH ATTENDS HIS LAST MEETING WITH HIS ASSOCIATES

FROM THE PETROLEUM DIVISION

Seofed in the Board Room, left to right.

Petroleum Marketing Supervisors: Gerry McKay, Bill LeBlanc, Mike Ursulak, Gordon Gimbel, Al Carder,

Operations Manager, Bill Margach, Petroleum Division Manager, Lawrence PrOlldfOOt,

Marketing Co-ord inator, GOTdOn CtliShulm. General Manager of United Farmers, Bill McCartney,

Petroleum Marketing Supervisors, Perry Bil lingsley, Bill McNab, Ian McKintosh and Dave MacNeill.

Ron Neufeld, former Petroleum Mar-

keting Supervisor with United Farm-

ers, on the occasion of a dinner held

in Ian Macintosh's honor, wrote

this poem.

J a vlmi-e. af a man, WitR a ia& vlell

a pf-eaA-ani taa&., an -etiA^ an-e.

J a vin*X^ of a piLend ia. R-ette/i ^eJt,

fid JtlcKL, -vJ-e'K n-eA&n ^.ana&X.

tRinic a^ K£CM a.^<viau<S- one. a^

aem««vfeea uaui ^nac^ aj? maR-tna

EauaR.

©UK n«-^e/t a aiuzaAiari , iR« (Lina aj?

iR-e toad,

Tla-W Ra<i a -cnan-oe to. Tolkien R-us.

£aad.

neA^zn f.<uiae£ tR« ja& yauVe dan«,

(J <*2-e/iu tmoa/iianf and iau/ina an-e .

'ilaita jyn-«nd£u mannei and Rappu

n«^-et fana-et uaui

Sa many u«a/i<i. aj? yaui time and ^ic-iEf,

JBui a i«A.t vi-eSi <ia/urnza <uxn't R-e

denied,

ISe'ff luzAruzmSL&n uau jHa-c, Wt-tR t/i-em-en-

daua. fnid-e.

)Kany a Wian ao«A aut la uau,

!)llanu a wK&R Poi Ai«am4 c«n« ttu-e

.

uau and ucuiA, i-eaAui«<j

(2nd JlLxc — vle'VH n-eA-en fana-el.
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JOHN ANDERSON CELEBRATES 30 YEARS' SERVICE

A lush Polynesian atmosphere is a little

removed from a bulk petroleum plant. How-

ever, John Anderson, who has been our

Bulk Plant agent at Dalum for 30 years, his

wife Nora, and daughter Jean, spent a most

delightful evening at the Beachcomber

Restaurant in Calgary. Hosts for the evening,

on behalf of United Farmers, were Mr. and

Mrs. Bill McNab. Later in the evening, this

congenial group went to the Grandstand Show

at the Calgary Exhibition and Stampede,

where the Andersons saw their first Chuck-

wagon Races. The whole evening was

enjoyed immensely by the Andersons and

the McNabs.

When John first began working with United

Farmers, he picked up product in Drumheller.

The first plant consisted of a platform and

about 35 steel drums. John would get

orders, take them to Drumheller, have them

filled and deliver them to his customers. He

later purchased a 2 ton 1937 Ford truck

which enabled him to haul 21 drums and get

his requirements directly from the Calgary

Refinery. He worked from the platform

during the winter and at the same time built

his first service station with retail pumps.

!n the spring of 1940, John Anderson erected

*.he first bulk oil warehouse with several

underground tanks. All drums were fille;

over a scale with a hand pump. John work'

very hard in the service station and bulk"

plant. He aslo did welding and mechanical

work for his customers and neighbors.

In 1942, John married Nora Jenson and they

moved into living quarters adjoining the

service station. The Andersons have worked

hard during the years and John has seen his

petroleum sales grow from 27,000 gallons to

nearly 300,000 gallons per year.

After 25 years service with United Farmers,

John Anderson received a silver tray in

recognition of his many years of service.

This was accompanied by a cheque for $100.

and a letter from the General Manager.

In addition to the grand evening spent with

the McNabs to honor John's 30 years of

service with United Farmers, John received

another cheque for $100.

Sincere wishes to John Anderson, United

Farmers' Bulk Petroleum agent at Dalum, for

many more productive years with United

Farmers.

United Farmers mourns the passing of Don Ward, veteran agent for United Farmers' Petroleum Division.

Don was raised on a farm in the

Oyen district and also received his

schooling there. He joined the

Alberta Wheat Pool in 1932 as the

agent at Breton and except for two

years in the Armed Forces, held

this position for many years.

In 1950, Don joined Gordon Agar and

the late Doug Smith as the original

staff of the Farm Supply Centre at

Calgary. In January, 1953, he was

the lone staff member who opened

the Edmonton farm supply outlet in

the old Edmonton Fire Hall building.

In 1956, Don took over United Farm-

ers' Petroleum agency in Edmonton.

Don established a thriving business

and eventually the Edmonton Bulk

Petroleum Plant became United

Farmers' largest volume agency for

oil and fuels.

Don was always a true co-operator

and was employed by no other firm

than a co-operative.

United Farmers, on behalf of the

many people in our Organization

who, for many years, were closely

associated with Don Ward, extend

sincere sympathy to the members of

his family in their bereavement.



'When Tillage Begins,

other Rrts Follow."
^DANIEL WEBSTER)

This is the quotation that is en-

graved on the side of the Agricul-

tural Centennial Cairn which is

located at the Junior College Campus

in Red Deer, Alberta. The cairn was

erected by the Alberta Federation of

Agriculture which is a federation of

farmers and co-operative organi-

zations that was formed in Red Deer

in 1940.

The material used in the cairn is

black Swedish Granite and the base

is white Canadian Granite. De-

picted on the cairn are the soil

zones of Alberta as well as the

modern trend of Canadian agricul-

tural development. The harvesting

combine represents the progress in

the 100 years in farming and the air-

plane in the foreground indicates

agriculture, as well as other indus-

tries in the province, use the most

recent and modern methods of trans-

portation. There were many prom-

inent government officials and key

people in Alberta's agriculture in

attendance at the unveiling of the

cairn.

The Lieutenant Governor of Alberta,

Grant McEwan, unveiled the Cairn.

Mr. Nelson Malm, President of the

Alberta Federation of Agriculture

and Mrs. W.B. Parsons, Board Chair-

man of the Red Deer Junior College,

were among the prominent people in

attendance.

United Farmers is proud to have

been one of the contributors to this

outstanding cairn, which commem-

orates Canada's 100th Birthday and

honors our fine pioneers and their

contributions towards the present

modern and expanding industry of

agriculture.

This Centennial Cairn was sponsored

by:

The Alberta Department of Agricul-

ture, The Alberta Farm Writers As-

sociation, The Alberta Livestock

Co-operative, The Alberta Poultry

Federation, The Alberta Poultry

Marketers, The Alberta Wheat Pool,

The Alberta Womens Institutes,

The Central Alberta Dairy Pool,

Co-operative Insurance Services,

Farmers' Union of Alberta, Farmers'

Union and Co-operative Development,

Farm Womens Union of Alberta,

Federated Co-operatives Limited,

Northern Alberta Dairy Pool, United

Farmers of Alberta Co-operative,

United Grain Growers Limited, Uni-

versity of Alberta, and the Vauxhall

Petroleum Co-operative.

Lieutenant-Governor Grant MacEwan

T



ALBERTA'S PIONEER AND
OLDTIMERS ASSOCIATIONS

The Northern Alberta Pioneers' Association came first, dating almost from the days when
Edmonton nas a pallisaded ^orl'/ylmjf^^^k
The Southern Association is now 46 years old. One of its early presidents was G.C.
King, who marched west with the VIounties in 1875.

Central Alberta also boasts a flourishing pioneer's association. You can see their build-

ing near Red Deer, built with logs rescued from Fort Normandy of "Nor-West" Rebellion

iatnSaS

Even if we wanted to forget our pioneers, we couldn't! Not with Alberta's enterprising

Pioneer and Oldtimers' Associations enlivening the scene with their stories and roundups.

These active oldtimers remind us that progress stems from pioneer independence, lead

ship and courage . . . qualities that are still the life blood of OUR ALRERT

ALBERTA'S MASTER FARM FAMILIES

Next time you pass a farm that impresses you by its efficient, well-kept appearance, check to see if the gate has a

Master Farm Family plaque. This title is awarded by our Provincial Government to those enterprising, independent

businessmen, our Alberta farmers, and their families.

Every year, five Master Farm Families are chosen - one for each of our five Alberta soil zones. What makes a Master

Farm Family? Good farming, yes . . . but leadership in other areas, such as the farm home and the community, are

equally important.

If the farm you see is not a Master Farm today, the chances are it will be picked tomorrow. Agricultural leadership is

one more reason why we're proud of Our Alberta..

Reprinted through the courtesy of Calgary Power Ltd.
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